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Hawker’s Tolu - of - Wild - Cherry - Balsam
The Surest Cough and Cold Cure. Price 25 and 50 Cents Per Bottle.

All DRUGGISTS SELL IT._________________________ ;____________________I___________ BE SURE AND tats-
Geo Phillips, I.C.R. ticket agent, says: H A McKeown, M.P. P.says: I have Thomas McAvity says:

was completely cured of influenza cold by , used Hawker’s Tolu for the las 8 years. It Hawker's Tolu in my family for over 8 years and 
Hawkers Tolu the best cough cure. it an excellent remedy for coughs and coMs.-------

I have used

I
A double wedding might be properly 

called a four-in-hand tie. __________stress cf weather recently, and the tow
boats which have towed them in have 
charged unreasonable prices for towage. 
In the case of the barque Addle Morrill, 
Captain Andrews, bound here from Buenos 
Ayres and which amrived at Bermuda m 
dietiresB, the tug’s bill for Towing her 
amounted to $3,000. Barque Annie Lewis, 
Captain Parkis, which arrived at Bermuda 
Last' week, having been b'own off the 
coast while on a passage from Rosario to 
thin port, was picked up by a tug 15 milles 
off Bermuda. Slie was ishoit of provisions 
and was in a crippled condition through 
loss of many of her sails, leaving the cap
tain no alternative huit to accept the ser
vices of a tug, although the price demand
ed in this instance was $3,0J0. Tire Bos
ton schooner Nantaeket, from Port Spain 
to New York, which reached Bermud 1 
last Monday with Loss of Second mate and 
several of her sails, was charged $1,000 for 
being towed into port. Schooner John 
Paul, Captain Dyer, from the West Coa t 
of Africa for here, was obliged to F«y 
$1,500 few the services of a tug to tow 
her to Bermuda. The expenses for ie- 
pairs. and provisions are in, the same pro
portion and ves-els iiire olbliged to pay 
high prices for everything they require

frem Antwerp; Falmouth, from Perth Amboy 
for St John.

Jacksonville, FVb 25—Sid, schr Pearline, 
Berry, for Barbados.

City Island, Fob 2S—Bound south, echrs 
Fraulcin, Ircm St. John; Jennie C, from St 
John.

Anitwerp, Feb 28—Ard, atmr Mexican, 
from Portland.

Boston, Ftfb 28—Ard, stairs Halifax from 
Halifax ; Boston and Prince Arthur, from 
Yarmouth.

Sid—Stnnr Eva, for Louisburg.
Vineyard Haven, Fte-b 28—Passed, schr 

Phoenix, from Pert Liberty for .St John.
In Port—Schr Clifford I White, from Perth 

Amboy for Boston.
LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Oruro, from Halifax, Feb. 28.
Glen Head, at B lfast, Feb 23.
Kentigern, at Manchester, Feb 20.
Pydna, at Newcastle, Feb 1.
Tanagra, from NerwcasLle-on-Tyne, Feb 16. 
Tugela, at Philadelphia, Feb 23.
Lake Champlain, at Liverpool, Feb 21. 
Alaska, from Shields, Feb 15.
Evangeline, from London, Feb 22.
Dunmore Head, from Dublin, Feb 20. 
Warsau, at Liverpool, Feb L 
Concordia, from Glasgow, Feb 23.
Luisitamia, from Queenstown, Feb 20.
Warsaw, from Liverpool, Feb 26.

Ships.
Euphemia, at Pensacola, Jan 2.

Barques.
Nor den, from Malaga, Feb 5.
Virginia, at Brunswick. Fob 17.
Falmouth, at New York, Ftfb. 28.

SHIP NEWS.fieri by the government on the ground 
that they were thus encouraging the 
e tabl shment of a great bridge building 
industry at Moncton. Two years ago he 
(Hazen) had advocated the policy of 
submitting all public works to competi
tion an 1 to advertise for tenders in the 
Royal Gazette. The government then ridi
culed his suggestion, but as soon as the 
present chief commissioner took office he 
had taken the advice of the opposition 
and now tenders are invited for all 
bridges to be repaired or built.

The speech might well have referred 
to the revision of the statutes, which the 
house was told last session was a pressing 
need. He would like to know why, if it 
was a pressing necessity a year ago, some
thing has not ben done.

No reference is made in the speech to 
the Canada Eastern Railway, which it is 
said the dominion government proposes to 
acquire. Neither is the recent trouble of 
the government in selecting a speaker 
mentioned. It would appear that we are 
to have government by caucus and not 
by the executive.

Mr. Hazen referred to the remarks 
made by the previous speaker eulogistic 
of the Canadian boys who had fought in 
South Africa. The speaker then pronounc
ed a eulogy upon our late lamented sov- 
erign Queen Victoria. Her wise action in 
the Trent affair in preventing war be 
tween Great Britain and the United 
States was referred to. Her late majesty 
was a life long friend of the colonies, and 
had her views and wishes prevailed in an 
epoch several years, ago, we should never 
have had to endure the humiliation of 
Majuba Hill and the empire would never 
have been called upon in these present 
times to pour out so freely of her blood 
and her treasure in the defence of the 
nation’s honor..

Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved that the house 
■do, at 3 o’clock tomorrow, resume con
sideration of the proposed address to 
the lieutenant governor. Carried.

New Brunswick’s Law-Makers 
at Work.

We Freely 
Acknowledge

FOR SALE.PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Tuesday, Feb. 28.
Star. St. Croix, Pike, from Boston via 

Portland and Eastport, W G Lee.
Schr Nimrod, 257, Haley, from New York.J 

A Gregory, bel.
Schr Stephen Bennett, 199, Gloss,from New

ark, R C Elkin, coal.
Schr A P Emerson, 231, Maxwell, from 

Portsmouth, fR G Elkin, bal.
Schr Eric, 118, Harrington, from St John 

for City Island, returned.
Schr Abbie Keast, Erb, from New York, 

A W Adams, coal.
CcasLwise—Schr Yarmouth Packet, 76,Shaw, 

from Yarmouth.

VALUE ALE FARM OF THE LATE
M. O’MAHONEY FOR SALE—Farm of 
about one hundred acres, portion in good 
cultivation and the rest well wooded and 
watered, with comfortable house and barns 
and orchard for sale on favorable term*. 
Place is beautifully situated, about 4$ miles 
from I. C. R. station, St John, on the Ken- 
nebeccasis, at end of Sandy Point Road, and 
is suitable for a milk farm and summer resi
dence. Cutsfabout twenty tons of hay at 
present. Large portion of purchase money 
could remain on mortgage. For terms, etc., 
apply to Mrs. O’Mahoney, 45 Douglas av
enue, orC. C. Coster, solicitor, 120 Prince 
William street.

FOR SALE—Elias Banner's Fine Busi
ness Property at Mechanics' Settlement, 
Kings county, N. B., 11 miles from Penob- 
aquis Station, consisting of a roomy store 
with back warehouse, good barn, warehouse 
and granary. Also fine dwelling, thoroughly 
finished throughout and heated by furnace. 
Attached to house are three acres of land 
under good cultivation, and set out with a 
five-year-old orchard of winter fruit-bearing 
trees in bearing. This Is a desirable proper
ty and a good business stand as there Is no 
other store within 10 miles and it is located 

the large lumber operations of Point 
Wolf and Pollet River where there is a good 
demand for oats and produce generaflly. Tel
ephone In the store. Apply to Ellas Manner, 
Norton, N. B.

FOR SALE—1 Marine Engine, 18 H. P., 
second hand, 1 do, 5 H. P. new, 2 15 H. P. 
Stationeries, 1 9 H. P. Steel Boiler (up
right), 1 Engine Lathe 16 In. by 6 ft., 1 set 
Platform Scales, 3 tons capacity, second 
band. We carry in stock Bone Grinders, 
Portable Forges, etc., etc. Joosph Thompson 
Machine Works, 46-63 Smyths SL, St John,
N. B. Telephone 968.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Residence with 
acre of land and 40 or 60 full grown fruit 
trees. Beautifully situated within sight of 
the D. & A. R. station, with comfortable 
dwelling and outbuildings in good repair. 
Being a valuable place for any one wanting 
to locate in this pleasant part of the Anna
polis Valley. For terms, etc., address P. O. 
Box 6, Lawrencetown, Annapolis county, 
Nova Scotia. 2-27 tf.

T that much
of our present standing and reputation is 
owing to the character and abiltiy of the 
students of whom it has been our good for
tune to have had the training. This year's 
class is no exception, but is fully up to the 
standard of former years.

Business and professional men in want of 
bookkeepers and stenographers are invited 
to call upon us or write us. No recommen
dation will be made unless we are sure of 
giving satisfaction.

No better time for entering than Just 
now.

(Continued from page 1).
by increasing the sessional indemnity to 
$-500. He was not speaking for himself for 
lie did not expect to return again to a 
new house, but he was anxious tor others. 
Some of those who were here had grown 
grey in the service of their country in 
the legislature, and he thought they should 
be properly recompensed. As a tanner, he 
desired to express his appreciation of the 
good work that had been done by the 
minister of agriculture, and he was glad 
to see that this important subject -was re
ceiving so much attention. (Applause.)

Wednesday, Féb. 27.
Schr iSebago, Hunter, from St. Andrews, 

P McIntyre, bal.
Schr Tay, 124, Cochran, (fr^n 

Peter M dm tyre, coal. *
Stmr Aladdin, 1,988, Andersen, from Phila

delphia, W-m. Thompson & Co., coal.
Coastwise—Schr Hustler, 44, Wadlin, from 

Cdimpdbello.

tf
New York,

Mr. J. D, Hazen. Bend tor Catalogues.
>5Mr. Ilazen heartily congratulated the 

and seconder of the address. He GW S. KERB t SOI,mover
Mas at a disadvantage in speaking upon 
the speech from the throne inasmuch as 
the courtesy had not been extended to 
him as leader of the opposition of furnish
ing him with an advance copy. The leader 
of the government had, however, assured 
him that in future an advance copy of 
the speech should be furnished to the 
leader of the opposition. Mr. Hazen re
ferred to the changes which had taken 
place in the house since it last met; 
changes by deaths and by resignations.

The reconstruction of the government 
was also referred to. The honorable mem
ber for Northumberland had been in the 
house 27 years ago and had taken a promi
nent and responsible part in the affairs 
of the house and country during that time 
and it was but fitting that upon the re
signation of the former premier he should 
have been called upon to form a min
istry. It was a matter of surprise to every
body that the îAémber for Northumber
land was passed over at the time of the 
lamented death of Hon. Mr. Mitchell. It is 
weM known that the political opinions 
] eld by the honorable member at that 
,-ime did not suit the masters at Ottawa. 
The honorable member profited by the 
lesson taught him then and he took the 
earliest opportunity to publicly declare 
that he had left the Conservative party 
and entered the Liberal fold. As the hon
orable member >yas only a few months 
ago actively supporting the candidature 
of a pronounced Conservative it would 
seem that any man who was not suited 
with the honorable member is hard in
deed to please.

Mr. Hazen said that the speech con
tained the proverbial two grains of wheat 
in a bushel of chaff.

A paragraph refers to technical schools 
and iudeates a complete change of opin
ion on the part of some members ef the 
government. Upon a former occasion the 
present premier introduced a resolution 
in favor of the establishment of technical 
schools in this province, and how the 
honorable member for St. John supported 
it. Now we find the government putting 
words in the mouth of the governor 
which declared that the establishment 
and maintenance of a school for the teach 
ing of purely technical branches would 
be too expensive for this province. lie 
(Hazen) had pointed thus out when the 
resolution was introduced and on that oc
casion pointed out that it would be bet
ter to provide scholarships so that the 
youths of the land desiring to procure 
technical education would be assisted to 
go to McGill or elsewhere. His proposi 
tion was ridiculed: In this as in many 
other matters the government has now 
come to his way of thinking, and has ad
opted the policy of the opposition.

He approved of the proposition refer
ring to cold storage.

The speech contains a paragraph re
lating to the coal deposits in Queens and 
♦Sunbury. If the government is désirions ol 
assisting that industry, rt can best do so 
by securing the extension of the Centrai 
Railway to the mines and thence on to 
Fredericton. Whoever drafted the para 
graph in the speech referring to the roads 
and highways can rightfully claim the title 
of the humorist of the administration. 
The present highways act is simply un 
workable, lie believed the best way to 
expend the grants for the roads was to 
place them in the hands of commission
ers appointed by the county councils.

lie ivas much surprised at the mildness 
with which the speech refers to the great 
scandal which has been perpetrated in 
the county of Kings. He could almost 
hear the attorney general dictating the 

‘‘certain irregularities

Thursday, Feb. 28.
Barqurtro Frederica, 3QC, Churchill, from 

Savannah, F E Sayre, pitch pine.
Schr Domain, 91, Wilson, from Plymouth, 

J W McAlacy, bal.
Schr Lizzie D Small, 167, Ricker, from New 

York, A W Adams, bal.
Schr Nellie I White, 124, Seely, from New 

York, F Tufts ccal, etc.
Cleared.

Stmr Salacla, Mitchell, for Glasgow; Scho
field & Co.

Schr Beaver, Huntley, for New York, Stet
son, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Scfors 'R Carson, Morris, for 
Quaco; Alma, Tufts, for Quaco; Hustler, 
Wadlin, for Oampobello.

Schr Wendall (Burpee, (Meresberg, for City 
Island f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Sitmr St Croix, Pike, for Boston, W G

Oddfellows' Hall.ii

Intercolonial Railway.Nassau, N. P., Feb. 28—The American 
three-masted schooner MaÜtlliu. T. Thomes, 
of Thomaston," Maine, Captain Watts, 47 
days out firom Apa-'acliicoda, Fla., bound 
for Bo-ton, arrived here today short of 
provisions and with the loss of a number 
of sails.

near
On and after MONDAY, November 26, 1900,

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows;EXPERIENCED CORNS AND WARTS

Your unsatisfactory experience with other 
preparations should not influence you against 
"Putnam's.” It was the first, the best, the 
only painless corn cure. Give it a trial. A 
corn treated with other remedies wouldn't 
do so again if it could help it. Give your 
corn a chance. Druggists who sell only the 
best always sell Putnam's Painless Corn 
Extractor.

w
TRAINS LEAVE

Express for Halifax and Cannpbelltom ..7.20 
Express for Pt. du Cbene, Halifax and

Pictou.............................
Express for Sussex.. ..
Express for Quebec and Montreal.......... 17.06
Accommodation for Halifax and Sydney.22.10

TRAINS ARRIVE.

One Tablet after Eating and
what a world of distress would be saved. Dr. 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets eyre sour stomach, 
distress after eating, weight in the stomach, 
wind on the stomach, loss of appetite, dizzi
ness, nausea, and a dozen other troubles 
traceable to bad digestion. One Tablet gives 
instant relief. A positive and pleasant cure 
that nature has provided. 35 cents.—128 

Sold by C. Fairweather, Union street.

.. ........ 12.15

............. 16.40

Coastwise—Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, 
for Yarmouth.

Sailed.
Stmr Salocia, lor Glasgow. Shipping Notes.

The following charters have been ic- 
ported: Steamer Platea, Huelva, Spain to 
Sydney, C. B., iron ore, private terms; 
barque Falmouth, Perth Amboy to St. 
John, coal, private terms; schooner Phoe
nix, same.

8.20Express from Sussex.
Express from Montreal and Quebec .. ..12.40 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Point

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax, ‘Feb 27—Aid, achr (Blanch M. 

Thor burn, from Boston for St Pierre, Miq, 
for a harbor.

Sid—Stmr Halifax, for Boston.
Halifax, Feb 26—Ard, stmr Sheldrake, from 

Hamburg via Middclsfooro bound to Port 
Medway, for orders; Pro Patria, from St 
Pierre, iMiq; Transit, from Boston.

Sid—Stmrs Glencoe, for St John’s, Nfld; 
Truma, from St John for Tralee, having re
paired.

N. B. Transvaal Ccn ingent Fund. .16.00du Oheme.
Express from Halifax and CampbeJUton .19.15 
•Accommodation from Halifax and 6yd-

General Business.
Moved by Hon. Mr. Tweedie, seconded 

by Mr. Hazen, that in future the house 
meet at 3 p. m. Carried.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved that a com- 
mitte of five be appointed to nominate 
all standing and special committees, and 
named as the committee Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie, Hon. Mr. Pugsley, Hon. Mr. 
LaBiilois, Mr. Hazen and Mr. Shaw. Car
ried.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley called the attention 
of Mr. Hazen to the fact that his notice 
of inquiry does not comply with the rules 
of the house, inasmuch as it makes state
ments of fact, or alleged facts. He (Pugs
ley) also took exception to the statement 
made that the Supreme Court had de
viated that perjury, forgery and theft had 
been committed in the Rothesay election 
lists case. The court made no such state
ment. He was satisfied that there was 
no perjury committed and he could not 
permit those statements of two of their 
honors, who he believed had not given 
the matter due consideration, to go before 
the house as a statement of fact. He 
would suggest to the honorable member 
that he eliminate the statement ef fact 
from bis notice of motion. In case he did 
not do so lie would ask the speaker to 
erase those statements as the rules and 
practice of the house provide.

Mr. Hazen said that it was admitted by 
the honorable attorney general that for
gery had been committed, and he submit 
ed that perjury has also been committed. 

He believed that the attorney general 
■mild easily discover who were the guilty 
parties. “Will the honorable gentleman 

my inquiry 
word ‘perjury ?’ ”

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—“I would have no
if the

There will be a meeting of the sub
scribers to the above fund at the office 
of his worship the mayor today at 12 
o’clock to consider matters in reference 
to the closing up of the trust. A full at
tendance ds requested.

.24.45ney
Digby, Feb- 27—At a meeting of the 

stockholders of the Yarmouth Steamship 
Company, changes of sailings for their 
boats were proposed and it is said new 
routes will be developed. There is con
siderable talk of a direct boat between Speaker of the Commons draws $25,-
Digby and Boston during this summer’s 0CO a year and has a house in fxindon rent 
tourist season. Should the Yarmouth | free. The Speaker of the United States 
company be the first on the route they House of Representatives and the President 
would do a large business. of the Senate $8,000 » year etch.

•Dally except Monday.
All trains rum by Eastern Standard time. 

Twenty-four-hour notation. The Perry Pictnres ONE CENT 
EACH.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager. No mail order for less than 25 pictures aid 

must he cash with order and 3 cents postage.
Send 5 ct-nts or catalogue Suitable 8x10 

Cardboard mounts, in grey and green, one cent 
each.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Lizard, Feb. 26—Passed, stmrs Loyalist, 

from St John and Halifax for London.
Ma neb ester, Feb. 26—Ard, stmr Manchester 

Importer, from St John and Halifax.
Liverpool, Fteb 26—Sid, stmrs Winifredian, 

for Boston; 26th, Wassau, for St John.
Lizard, Feb 26—Passed, atmr Mexican, 

from Portland for Antwerp.
Liverpool, Feb 26—Ard, atmr Dominion, 

from Portland.
Liverpool, Feb. 23—Sid, ship Treasurer, 

Know 1 tom, for 6apcio.
Barbados, Jan 28—Sid, schr Gladstone,Rob

inson, for St Kitts (chartered to load ait Porto 
Rico for north of Hatteras).

Bermuda., Felb 19—Ard, stmr Beta, Hop
kins, from Halifax (awd sailed 21st for Turks 
Island and Jamaica.

In port, Fob 21—Brigt G >B Lockhart, from 
Curacoa for New York, crew frost bitten.

Westport, Feb. 23—Sid, barque Bowman B 
Law, Gullison, for New York.

Newcastle, NSW, Feb 22—Sid, barque Kate 
F Troop, Brown, for Panama.

Queunsiown, Feb. 27.—Sid, stmr Wassau, 
from Liverpool for St John.

Halifax, Feb 26—Ard, etmr Buenos Ayread, 
from Glasgow and Liverpool; Silvia, from 
St John’s, Nfld; sehrs Harry, from New 
York; Freddie A Higgins, from New York; 
stmr Manlim'^a, Kehoe, from Baltimore.

Port Medway ; 
Oruro, for St John; schr Maud Palmer, for 
Delaware Breakwater.

Sid—Feb 26, stmr Dahome, for London.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 23, 1900.

GUI TICKET OFFICE: C. FLOOD A SONS.
33 King street. St. John.7 King Street, St. John, N. B. 32 1m

MORE HOME KNITTERS WANTED^
é

Digby, Feb. 27—(Special)—The tern .
Joseph Hay is still ashore at < 

Gulliver’s Cove, but is not damaged as ' 
much as previously reported. Tug blush
ing was not successful in floating her yes
terday, having arrived there too late in 
the tide. This morning a northeaster made 
it advisable for the Flushing to run to 
Digby where she arrived at 7.45 a. m. 
Another trial will be made to float the 
wreck tomorrow morning. Mr. Vroom, 
of St. John, who arrived here this morn
ing in the tug, left again by train for the 
scene of the disaster.

schooner

We want a few more workers in this 
locality, at once, and in order to secure 
your co-operation without the delay of 
correspondence, we herewith explain our 
full plan in this advertisement. The work 
is simple and the Machine is easily 
operated, and with the Guide requires no 
teacher. If you wish to join our staff of 
Workers let us hear from you promptly 
with the Application Form for Stock and 

filled out and remittance, and we 
will allot you Stock and send you machine 
outfit to begin work at once.

imp

I
f

New Haven, Conn., Feb. 27—The three- ! 
matted schooner General S. E. Merwin, of 
Un« port, has not been heard from since ( 
Feb. 4, when she called from Boston for , 
Hampton Roads, Va., with a light cargo 
for ballast. She was in charge of First | 
Mate Rutledge, Captain Sraeed, her 
master, being sick at his home in Provi
dence. As her trip would consume ordi
narily only five days her owners are seek
ing information about her. It is thought 
probable that she was blown off her 

during the recent severe westerly

Knits a Pair
IN

20 MlnutESISid—Stmrs Sheldrake, m
if I strike out theanswer BRITISH PORTS.

Macio, Jan 22—6Id, edhr Charlevoix, Har- 
vey, for San Juan.

Samba go, Feb 12—Sid, echr Arthur M Gib
son, Mjliberry, for CarabeLle.

Pascagoula, Feb 24—Sid, schr Demozelle, 
for Cardenas.

Wilmington, Feb 23—<3Id, schr Helen Shaf- 
ner, Chute, for Macoris.

Portland, Feb. 26—Ard, etmr Kildona, from 
St Vincent.

Old—-Stmr Hackney, for London.
Boston, Feb. 2G—Ard, stmr Eva, from 

Louitburg.
Sid—Stmrs Columbian, for London; Sarrna- 

tian, for Glasgow ; Crewe, for LOuidburg; 
Boston, for Yarmouth ; Prince Arthur, for 
Yarmouth; echr OrioQe, for Norwich; I N 
Parker, for Aunapolis.

Eastport, Feb 26—Ard, echrs :B L Eaton, 
and C E Sears, from New York.

Calais, Feb 26—Ard, echrs Annie Cue, and 
K Reed, from

course 
gales.

Rockland, Me., Feb. 27-Sahr. Empress, 
that arrived here today for repairs, re
ports having grounded on Monhegan last 
Sunday. As it is seldom indeed that a 
vessel holds together long after striking 
recks at Monhegan, tire crew of the Em
press got all things in readiness for leav
ing the vessel in a small boat- The 
schooner floated clear at flood tide, how
ever, and although leaking badly was 
igated to Camden where here cargo of 
coal from New York was unloaded. The 
Empress will go on the marine railway 
in the morning.

abjection to this notice of inquiry 
word perjury ivas struck out.” He (Fugs- 
e.v) claimed that there could not possibly 
he both forgery and perjury.

Mr. Hazen stated that he had struck 
the word “perjury” out of the original 
aotice of inquiry.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie submitted a mcmor- 
induni of the agreement made between 
Dr. Hanilay and the government for the 
reporting of the proceedings of the house 
luring the present session.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved the adjourn
ment of the house. Carried.

The above cot show, a machine to operation and sample ef work 
done at the home of a shareholder.

THE PEOPLE’S KNITTING SYNDICATE
nav- LIMITED.Incorporated by Provincial Charter under the Ontario Companies Act#

$180,000Authorized Capital Stock,
- ELECTROCUTED THURSDAY. TORONTO, CANADA

The Syndicate Is Offering a limited amount of Stock at $1.00 per share in lots of twenty shares.
(bach subscriber of the twenty shares to be furnished a twenty-dollar knitting machine free to 

the Syndicate and to share in the net profits of all goods made.)
The Syndicate has been formed for the purpose of manufacturing; knitted goods cheaper than 

and to oppose the large knitting Combines and Companies which have joined hands to raise prices.
,j.ro at first cost and to manufacture goods with the least possible expense. Thereto

1. Ths Syndicate supplies its own yarn and machines, .
2. The Syndicate has all goods made by shareholders knitting at their own homes.
a. The Syndicate pays for all properly made goods at once upon receipt of same, and besides paying 

annually divide with its wdrk.ng shareholders the net profits from the sale of all goods made by Itseharehold 
4. Tne Syndicate soils all goods made by its working shareholders.
6 To each tJhacrib-r of twenty *1.00 shares the Syndicate gives free a

W’r,,l!E berem? a tiiaXtoer^ worker, owner ôfon^oYth! ^chineT.o” i.'pa?d°for the work you do. .nd .1,0 to participate In th. equal 
division of he net profits you have only to become a member of the Syndicate and take twonty S1.00 shares which will cost vou twen^r do lar». 
division of -he net protltr you nave only to |, to supply its own yarns and knitting machine, to Its shareholders, FREE. By this plan It

Hr I Hr MNUILAIt can readily be seen that the Syndicate not only benefits its shareholders by way of dividends, 
bn- IS the source ôf a regjlar omplovmeni and Income at their homes. The Syndicate Is fully prepared to keep it» shareholders supplied with 
yarns fordoing the various kinds'^.' work inquired, and It is also In a position to dispose of all goods knitted from these yarns through large
,0bbT? :n|? b! ^:^trV0,madnVfL?u'rt.“=odCtonC,=T,rgn. aNcllcTwo'L'to^e necessary to have a number of knitting factories which would 
m;an the invjstmentot thousands or dollars, besides taxes, insurance and Interest on same. We can, therefore, not only manufacture goods 
cheaper and in I,rgrr qu^ntlti^t =Æilng machine and will let a
THE MftLHI ML fact the 8ydicate will guarantee the machine for twenty years. It will knit from the finest of Imported yarns to the coanM»t of Canadian woo! yarn the same as hand work, but eighty times faster, in fact a pair of !,ocll* ”rmbn«nvin w°the ‘machine T. so Dicmled “2 
ope*rafiorTs^simple'tt^at^anyofw^o^orei'naiT^ntellicenc^can mnk^an^of'the^lcnitted^g^od^ required*hrfltho*8ync!lcati?*7u3i*M Gento*6ock4

TUC5' DdÎpTcG?hV8,n=Bic.Vm=pa,Vf'irKknm,Unri pair.: Lad,.s^tockings. «ftMper WO palmiOsn,.-
THE PH llEo Go" and Bicycle Hose complete. .10,00 per ICO pairs; Leggings end Footless B cycle Hose. SE.OO per lOT palrs^
05 00 p’r100 All these Roods are quickly made on the machine and r.t these prices any person wdllng to work can make good pay 
than clerking in store, working in shop or laboring on farm. Shareholders can devoto all or part of their time knitting, but at all tim 
expected to work for the interests of the Syndicate. ... ., . . . . ..
WHfl PAH JQIN DFrson* w:,V"g to accept and honestly knit the yarn entrusted to them, and to return made goods promptly to the
IIIMIT Vfill imPT nn'rn min Each person desiring to become a shareholder of stock, participating In the aeml.annual dlvl-

Application form for Stock and Itocbint.

HEAD OFFICE,
Orozimbo, frem Boston ; Sarab 
New York.

Chatham, Mass,Feb 26—Oloudy ; light soutii- 
wes’t wind. Passed north, at dark, schr Wm. 
B Herrick.

Vineyard Haven, Fob 26—Sid, schr Roger 
Drury.

Port Ncitial, Jan 28—Sid, barque Plymouth, 
for Barbados.

Dublin, Feb. 26—Ard, ship Oweenee, Bur- 
chell, from San Francisco via Queenstown.

Queenstown, Feb 28—And, stmr Degam a, 
from SL. John and Halifax for Liverpool.

Ovhrmibug, O., Feb. 28— Itose!yn Ferrell, 
convicted and sentenced to death, for the 
murder of Expre-s [Messenger Charles 
[jane, on the night of August 10, 1900, 
lied in the electric dhtuir here at 12.09 this 
morning. Death was instantaneous. He 
lecuned to say anything before tihe cur
rent Was turned on. He was to be marri- 
d to Miss Lillian Corbel low. Desperate 
und without money lie boarded the ex- 

car of an eastbound l’ennsyivanca

New York, Fab. 28—A number of ves
sels bound for the port of New York have 
been reported oveidue and some of them 
have been out a long time. Ihe ve m‘i- 

German vessel Fideiio, left

andsentence
wrong-doing which have occurred,” etc 
No ot her man but the attorney general 

Wuld speak oj the Kings county crime in 
,0 mild a manner. The Supreme Court has 

.. iiaracterized it is perjury, forgery and 
theft.

Mr. Pugsiev called Mr. Hazen’s atten 
tion to the fact that the judgment hand
ed down by the Supreme Court does not 
use those words, which arc the words of 
only two members of the bench, and from 
-■bicli some others of the justices dissent 

Mr. Hazen, continuing, said that he 
j pleased to hear the attorney general 
ve something to say on the matter 

ne attorney general, however, does not 
seem to condemn the crime attempted 
He rather supported it. He made no ef 
fort lo have the list set aside. It was the 
duty of the attorney general to have 
taken all possible steps to have found oui 
and punished the guilty parties.
Hazen then reviewed the facts and cir 
cum stances, and declared that if such at 
tempts were successful there would be an 
end to responsible government and to 
representative government by the people.

Mr. Hazen netted with pleasure the 
proposed change with regard to the audi 
lor general and thought it should go fur 
thcr and provide that the auditor general 
shall be an official of the house and dis- 
,nissable only by a three-fourths vote of 
the house.

jfe ( Hazen) rather approved of the 
promised legislation regarding district 
■oiirts, and the Torrens system of land 
registration, but thought tliat the house 
should move very carefully.

It seemed there were several important 
alters omitted from the speech. One was 

he complete reversal of the government’s 
,rmer policy on bridge building. The 
rmer action of the government in giv 

out contracts without competition or 
,.nder for the construction of steel 

■ !„„« and at two or three times the 
rket price was attempted to be justi-

kany existing company, to keep down pri 
’ To do this successf ully it Ie necessary lo get’overdue are:

Bordeaux 97 days ago; German tlhr.p Hel 
ene, sailed from London 89 days ago; 
British ah ip Wray Garble, left Manchester 
73 days ago; J. D Everett, of Nova bcotn, 
92 days out from Sharpness; Amenta u 
schooner R. D. Bibber, 29 days out from 
Brunswick, Go., and the schooner Edward 
H. Blake, 41 dajis out from Fernandma,

for the work when lent In will semi* 
1er».

twenty dollar Knitting Machine to keep, and also supplies each
tress
iai.n by permission of h is friend, Oharics 

iviine, who wais -the messenger in charge, 
;n-d shot and killed him. lie then robbed 
he safe.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Feb. 26—Cld, schr Wall e-da, for 

Axim.
Hull, Feb 25—And, dbip Ancaioa, Fulto-n, 

from San Francisco via Queenstown.
Cardenas, Feb 7—Ard, schr Omega, Lecaln, 

from Mobil-3 (and sailed 16th on return).
Buenos Ayres, Feb 23—Ard previously, ship 

Timandra, Kierstad, from Boston.
San Andreas, Jan. 4 —In port, brig Ven

turer, Foct-e, for New York, with cocoonuts, 
to sail 4Lb or 5th.

Portland, Feb 27—Sid, Stmrs Cambromam, 
for Liverpool; Hackney, for London.

Dutch i-sland Harbor, RI, Fdb 27—Sid, schrs 
Viola, from St John -for New Haven ; Hattie 
Laiiss, from St John for 'New York: Grtiqua- 
land, <r. m iPcrt G rev il le, NS, for New York.

Boston, Feb 27—Sid, stimr New England, for 
Liverpool.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 27—Ard, schrs 
Clifford 1 White, from Perch Amboy for Bos
ton.

New London, Conn., Feb. 27—Ard,schr Gri- 
qua’and, from Greenville, NS, 1'o'r New 
York.*

Salem, Mass, Feb 27—Sid, echrs Emma D 
Endlcoa, and Alaska, for New York.

Hyoimiis, Mass, Feb 27—Sid, schr Frank W 
for St John.

Antwerp, Fefo 2Û—Sid, e.mr Assyrian, for 
Portland.

Perth Amboy, Feb 27—Arl, schr Abbie & 
Eva Hroper, from Ne-w York.

Sld~*-Barque Falmouth, for St. John.
New York, Feb 27—Sid, barque Lawh'ill, 

(or Shanghai.
Perth Am.bcy, NJ, Feb 26—Ard, barque 

Falmouth, Pettis, from New York.
Ship Island, Miss, Feb 26—Old, barque Avo- 

ca, Dernier, for Liverpool.
New York, Feb 28—Ard, barques Cslburga,

Fia.
The Fideiio was spoken on Feibruray 21 

and t!he .1. 1). Everett on January 20. 
None of the other vessels have been heard 
from.

Now York, Feb. 28—After a record- 
breaking long voyage, in cessa nit gales and 
the death of (a seaman, the Nova Scutia 

from Antwerp, hiovem-

hi: ::gr.ttars U on ivervvv. of iee genuro.
Laxative Bromo-Quinme T»bi«ta

-» In An# barque Callburga, 
her 16'Jh last, arrived hero today in ballast 
to J. F. Whitney & Co. Fears had arisen 
that dhe might be lout when «she was re
cited ixut into Bermuda February 8. short 
of provisions. Captain 1-Vulgars raporeeJ 
that from the English Channel gales from 
W. 6. W., and W. N. W., with rough sets 
drove aginyfc the ship without cibatement ( 
except from the night direction the whole . 
voyage. From the seal which b-aided Ihe j 
vessel the cabin skylight was smashed, j 
cabin flooded, one boat and the afterlmtcli 
house carried away, rails started on the 
stralboard quarter and campomkm ladder 
broken. On November 23, Ignatius Kvan- 
ich, aged 34 veare, a eeaimin, echo be.ong 
ed to Manila, died of pneumonia und was

fine TMr. oques, 
much more 
es they areMARRIAGES

KYLE-BASKIN—At Waterford, Kings Co., 
on Fdb. 23, by Rev. Alfred Go Ulmer, rector, 
lames E. Kyle, of Waterford, Kings Co., to 
Sarah Jane Baskin, cf Cardwell, Kings Co.

to the Syndicate.

DEATHS.
LOWE—In this city, on the 25th -Inst., Ann. 

relict of William Lowe, in the G6th year of THE PEOPLES KNITTING SYNDICATE, Limited,
130 Yongr St., Toronto, Ont.

I enc-ose sou Horeni h $-0.00 in FUU. PAYMENT for 10 shares of stock (subject to no other call) In The People'. Knitting Syndicate. 
Limited which I wish allotted to me, and one cf your $20.00 machines free, same as you furnish your shareholders, together with free 
sa miles' instructions and yarn, which I wish sent to me as soon as possible to enable me to begin work for the Syndicate at once upon 
receipt of same. The acid stock to entitle me to participate in the semi-annual dividend, of the Syndicate in addition to being paid cash .» 
delivery for all the Knitting I do for the Syndicate on my machine.

her age.
DUNLOP—In this city, at 39 lombard 

street, on the 24in inst., of monigitis, Har
old J. Dunlop, ag^d 1 year, 10 months and 
24 days, son of John and Annie Dunlop.

BATES—At Long Point, Kings Co., on the 
•7th inst., aft.r a lingering illness, 
berca Bates, aged 73 years.

SPINNEY—At the residence of Ms ibrotlher- 
ln*law, John Lyons, in the parish ctf North 
Lake, York Co., on the 10th lost., John W. 
Spinney, aged 75 years.

CLANCY—la this city on Feb. 28th, Mary, 
amd daughter of

buried a«t *ea.Rc-
Nameyovr nearest Erpress CJ~.ce: Tour name ________

Poet OJJice______
Name Reference, Mr.

Boston, Feb. 28—The exorbitant eha ges 
demanded by towboat owners at Bermuda 
is rousing mueb adverse eroticism among 
Boston vessel owners and underwriters. 
Sevearl vessels owned in tilts city bave 
been obliged to put into Bermuda through

' ) f .1The Semi-Weekly Telegraph.
.-.-4;IK wiik ta he paid—weekly, toeathly » M yea send la Ue »>*,>wife of Joseph CTaucy,

Thomas and Caroline ^ Derer, of Annapolis, 
N. S.

(Please state how much time arou can devote to the work and how too
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